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ik " flon. Att'y. General asked leave to introducé | On the grant to the adjutant General of Mili- The prisoner seemed somewhat astonished at 

ro a bill to amend the act in relation to the Normal | tia of a house gic For the grant 22 * ar rg err hig igen explained it to 

d t it 9, the grant passed. ; im, and he p *¢ Not Guilty.”’ 
gd School. i 3 | agains ’ i 29 : by fo 4 Ivy 

: hich were! Mr. Munro moved that the grant of £40 to the I, E : The jury thereupon immediately returned a 
tea Also a bill to consolidate the laws, w so . atest from Europe. wt jo no y 

| first time. Quarter Master General of Militia, be disconti- : | verdiet of Not Guilty. 

oo ae pire in Committee of supply. The|nued, which passed. 5 By the arrival of the Steamer from Liv-| The greatest excitement had prevailed in the 

hast sant to the Clerks in the Prov. Sceretary’s| Hon, Mr. Young introduced a bill to provide | erpool yesterday, we are put in possession court during these proceedings, and when the x 

t the Office was taken up. Mr. Young renewed his | for. the erection of a Court House in Halifax. = | of European intelligence up to the 24th second verdict was returned the cheering recom- . J 

ig] amendment, moved yesterday, to reduce the! Hon. Mr. Young reported from the Committee | &1, menced, and there was a general waving of ~ - vs 

hen The house divided. emmy of yl Mawes: Fialt, 208 i vest gor FALL OF LUCKNOW. judges wv pot mg 4 rir ie —- 

J i sor the amendment 14 against it 24. they -could not recomm position of | phe following telé { . 3 ey made a hasty retreat m the court, the = 

di Fo fe amendment LU Agung 20 aout cad Miler The Comm teco- 1 win cour, rom, br Majesty’ 1 hin Jain nok evn wide on word 
by the hon. Prov. Sec’y., it was resolved that the mended that a Court House b

e erected on a site | .o 4)o Foreign Office iy TETRL on the 13th | to the jury or paying them any com Hident for 

eer cum of £26 be granted and paid to J. Bruce | opposite Saint Mary's Chapel, adjoining the old .. ’ ? "| their long and patient attendance. The verdict, 

dels A 1cDonald for extra services performed by him burial ground—which is a part of the Governors « Bombay, March 24, 3 p. m. however, seemed to give satisfaction to almost 

dis- while clerk in the Prov. Secretary’s office. field, su posed to be worth £1,000. The Com-| « 1,ucknow fell on the 19th: 117 guns cap- every one, and when the jurymen got into the 

the Then the house adjourned until 11 o'clock the | mittee 1 ought a suitable brick’ building could | 4.04. about 2000 of th . street they were loudly cheered. 
W J 3 with Sallis 4 ture bout of the enemy were slain . : § a 

er. next day. be erected with requisite offices for the sumof| 5 iro the siege. The prisoner must, of course, remain in custody 

ught a £10,000 and recommended that £3,833 be con-| i Mrs, Orr and Miss Jackson rescued under the other charge of misdemeanour, for « 

reise 1 tributed by the Province and that the interest| Eight officers killed. : conspiring to. assassinate the Emperor of the 

now Weonespay, April 28. | on the balance as it accrued be assessed on the| (ppg townspeople and villagers being pro- French, until he finds bail, but it is necessary 

House met at 11 o'clock. and sat with closed yi of rs 4 Tobin. stron] 4 | tected are resuming their occupation. that an application should be made'to a judge 

port. doors until half past 12 o'clock. to TN bo] . wo Strongly opposed} «The gabmission of the principal - landlords before that step-can be taken. . 

» the The bill introduced by the Hon. -Attorney rpg hoa of urged’ gp. ox re ong og Is been accepted. ACCIDENT AT HALIFAX, YORKSHIRE —AL a re- 

nine General, for the consolidation of the Jaws— which | =a 'B sing . 3 wih oy ri:ats oR . StL «« About 50,000 of the enemy have escaped, | cent visit of Mr. Spurgeon to the above place, as 

Jrovides for the re-printing of the Revised Stat- avrg Bry 108, Poss road ry gs Sry by : he. making for Rohilecund and Bundlecund. The |most extraordinary circumstance occurred. Just 

em utes, as reported by the Commissioners, appointed | 8% ©6370 Se 28.000. BITADIe NPEDE | army ¥ in pry of the rebels. after 6,000 people had left the temporary build- 
to revise the same, came up for itssecond reading. pot. Dp Ten fr ch hostel ¢* The delay of Sir H. Rose’s force for three|ing, and when only about 100 were present, a 

Hon. Mr. Young opposed the passage of the FUREY TU rn weeks at Saugor prevented the line of troops, | large portion of the gallery, capable of holding 

laws en masse, but thought they sbould be con- | intended to ‘intercept the ememy from being | 2,000 persons, fell down, and about three. hours 

Rix i by the house seriatim before being Fripay, April 30. goo  - % oo i egeasiuly pe afterwards the entire building fell with an enor- 
agsiod: ‘ The hives | itt id ber of | _ ** Sir H. Rose wi e 2nd divieion of the|mous crash, splitting the largest timbers into 

8. Hon. Solicitor General and Mr. Henxy (two of | ,p0 yy pa pe Rajpootana Field Force was within twenty-five) shivers. The ae 5 the Took Gaon to have 

the “Commissioners) explained that their duty | “pp. yon 5 iodueed by Mr. Annand, to secure | ™iles of Jhansi on the 21st March. Thirty | been the cause. 

Jouse was clearly understood, when the resolution for| go 5, jependence of he Legislature, the object | thousand rebels are said. to be in his front. — —— Be— 

{ the their appointment passed the house at the last| which is to anilialle alk amr rh Ha w 
“« Lyons, Admiral; 

pau 

land volume all the existing laws, and to strike out| , a Protea) Femme was ‘disoimsnd 2 ogo redone evry mail’ puts us is = 

ating such of the acts as bad been repealed since the | a oe oto oie iy - & : reed to: The a aio ot Misiipd socoutis of A 'B \ Tad 

, and passage of the Revised Statues—which duty was| = pov in oy 3 at "e ry. ott Gasral — a aa 1 8 ‘B.A. F AHN ESTOCK S 

rimi- § «faithful performed. Provl. Secretary, Solicitor General Finl Shcre- facts | k a hat Si \ 7 \ {| ( - 
The bill was committed. . Ys ~ Burrus | facts are already known. It appears that Sir 

eh The house 10 committee passed a number. of 2% Compiamues of Crown Lands, J ustices of | Colin Campbell deferred the mar
ch to Lucknow E R IFU E, 

tock bills. the Peace, Queen's Counsel, and one member of | because of a threatened attack upon Cawnpore AGATE AND SENS EAE ve | 

Bors ’ the Railway Board in each branch of the Legis- | in his absence, and. his sagacity for doing so is WORMS 

. ArrERNOON Sesion. | lature. Za very much commended. Sir Hugh Rose's foree| || ov cuyppres awp ApULTS, INCLUDING 

e, by Mr. Morrison moved that the act to amend the nr hy atk a. s hn. ers » arrived, - the interim, from Ca Poy and, by) | is AP B WO R ™M S 
4 act concerning the City of Halifax be deferred posh ak a hey - sv e : ashe pS _- covering the Commander-in-Chief’s advance, . 

ween for 3 months. The object of this bill is to define | oa wr ab chamat J wer - oon po : woe enabled the force to Th, é on upon its adventu-| RETALL FRICE, #0 018. 
bs the limits of: the city - . en : Ay wn wr or hn Ae wb Is | rous undertaking, The details, which will PREPARED AND SOLD BY THE sole proprietors, 

Colo The motion passed in the affirmative. should — either above es, their | arrive by next mail, will doubtless be of con- B. A. FAHNESTOCK & Co., | Pittsburgh, Pa., 

; PU Ah Ln Ri GE _| seats in the Legislature should not be vacated in siderable interest. AND Philadelphia, Pa., | 
of the 1SCUSSIO 1 DOR 10 GRIER | sacs whisk wae Ascend ts d the bill B. A. FAHNESTOCK, HULL & Co., New-York City, 

mar- marks of ‘Mr. John Tobin on an editorial in yes- y tia 8 i optaling : | ‘WHOLESALE DRUGBISTS. 51 CLIFF ST. 

terday’s Colonist on the subject Bp distribu. | ag a moved the second readigg of the bill TRIAL OF Dr. BERNARD. Sor eg sy ! 

latin tion of patronage to Catholics and Protestants. ys # : ; " SRR Sw. tty 
fio The Bowes It Cossmitis, on Bills for the Sp of the - for oer municipal gov- . EWR aggro te west weg | Examine the initials of the name to be sure you get the, 

iodo The Attorney. General proposed; .in amend: ‘er 1 0 wien as far as pelates to the coun- with bein onducsads Toppings L Only Genmine B. A. Famxmsvocx's VExsienge!! | 

| ment to the Railway Damages Bill, to the effect, | ~ M Killam hid Saint 4 dat tempted me of the ‘Emperor of the ni 

ill on that juries assessing shall not be directed by law Whore abi tha ilk wt go ror ee Ey a French. Intense excitement has prevailed in the’ DVANCE SHEETS OF SPURGEON'S. 

g the to take os wong -y vena accruing to the | ro red'1o the electors to decide upon at the | neighbourhood of the Central Criminal#Court. SERMONS, Fourth Series, bave come 
—_——" Lowes rom whom land is taken for railway pur-| =. municipal election in the county of Yar- ange Sanction of wip ra srg " Rog. + “boa Pry indicate no diminution of originality and 

After discussion, the amendment was negatived. p— Adon ee voici the question was re te - on the rok od - 

The be yeisn tle for th or by Ny Ro 0 bases that the bacimtamsi Government DRUGS, MEDICINES, SEEDS. 

nitted The bill to provide for the regulation of war-|7"p, 3 . ‘ " : 2 i } 
: . : - he Halifax Court House bill d _{ have had a spy employed since the 5th of .No- HE SUBSCRIBERS havin rchased the 

a mien mest wl. we. rp year sale of | Vitee. ans ig wher lass, & to teh: the French refugees. STOCK of Jory Naviow, e and made 

Mr. Wade moved an amendment to the second Ridady, wf Poyorsery To Poca the rr shor moon 5.5 wg Aur Reig og res sgh Kita wn os rs a a 

ection clause, that bills of sale be. filed in the effice of | | da a a ry d AZ°% | Members of Parliament and nobility present "{and Medicine Establishment, have opened the Shop 

Mr. Tobin moved that the second clause be | ¥ ¢® Were agreedrio. Me: Clark the: o Sa Granville Street, (formerly occupied by Creighton, 

which struck out altoghter — which was carried. ; = VIE. sic ¥ A Araighhiie- ot Wool SE Rn SH ALARCON 40. Sw: 

Hp 4 Mr. Wade moved that the bill be deferred for . SATURDAY, May 1. | dressing Pant Ay emai alo < rove rE Lv TR 
Sale three months—which motion pi 21 to 20.| Hon. Attorney General from the Committee Eh a TW ds Genuin e Drugs, Medicines, Spices, 

Mr. Tobin then moved that the vote be recon- | of Conference with a Committee of the Legisla- Mr. ClarkemHow Heng Ie Si Be Dry Paints; Indigo, Starch, Seeds, &e., 

sidered—which passed, 21 to’ 20. The bill as| ive Council on the subject of a joint address to 2 G il Not G fa 9 a =| And beg to solicit a continuance of the patronage so 

amended then passed, by the same vote. he H ; in referemc to air Ya, Asay a - liberally given to Mr. Naylor. 
the Home governmwent in reference to an inter-} The Foreman—in an emphatic tone—Nof| They are happy to announce that they have secured 

ssed a . colonial railroad, reported the draft of an address, | Guilty. the services of Mr. Joux K. Bex, oe is well ae- 

Fe Trursoay, April 20. pov tt Spr — ct rd ; On the announcement of this decision a scene Lorn A v3 A + op generally, pak ne had 
. Mc ’ ons o ‘ i igh | much ex ce © preparati icians’ 

Secre- Hon. Prov. Secretary read a letter from the | the report of the Committee on rend Lands as wa i ng wr “ why ai gy JR prescriptions. He will be in constant attendanse, snd 
as fol- hon. Chairman of the Railway Board—announc- | referred to the salaries f Mr. Carman and Mr.| an lasteha afterwards Eros abe Seca of the court the Subscribers are assured will give every satisfaction 

retary ing that an accident had occurred this afternoon | Doyle, be struck out. "He also objected to the | proceeded a loud shout of exultation. The to those who will kindly patromise their establishment. 

at the Richmond Railway Depot, by which a mau | delay recommended by the Committee on the Stag was acain and again re Sod AN ex- SROWN BROTHERS & CO. 

Young by the name of Bentley had lost his life in step- subject of a geological sarvey of the Province. | citement was eso fia L piss of the! Ihave much pleasure in recommending the above 

cy. be ping off the cars while in motion on arriving at | After some discussion, the bon. gentleman with-| ladies of quality present waved their handker- Establishment to my friends and patrons in Town and 
the station. The deceased gentleman was a |drew his motion as regards the salaries of the| chiefs in token of their delight. Vainly did the Country, : " 

t, thas brother of the Rev: Mr. Bentley, Baptist Minis- | Clerks in theCrown Land office, confined itto the | Lord Chief Justice endeavor by voice and ges-| April 28 1 JOHN, NAYLOR. 

woe ter hos this pon es 2 : part of the report referring to the survey, The | ture to still the tumult, and as powerless were van oe 
of his * message from t gislative Council an-| motion was negatived by a large majority and the i ] - ) N 

nounced that the Council bad agreed to the | report was ad and ew. ey oberon ws SE 1858—-8SEEDS, SEEDS--1858 

License law with amendments, The amendments of the Council to the License | prisoner, who was extremely excited, flourished y ow Bubderibers have opened, and now offer for sale, 
A bill for consolidation of the Law - . : oh J. » dourmae a complete assortment of GARDEN and FIELD 

s was taken | Law were considered and agreed to. oh white ket-handkerchief over his head, | SEE DS. all of whi 
or. up—Mr. Young moved & resqiution for defer. | Tbe following bill was-vesd a third times. | and several times attempted to speak. By this] lmpuetesions = + «oo “g 
table ring the bill for the present. The resolution| A bill toamend the aet relating to assessments | time the verdict had reached the ears of the e respectable House which furnishes the greater 

ety was prefaced by a copious explanatory preamble, | for Railway damages. — crowd assembled outside the Old Bailey, and | part of them says—*‘ the quality of all, you may rely 

: relative to the nature of the revision that had | Hon. Ait. General moved that that portion of : ie ror. | Upon as being the ver ling to ew : k that portion of | the rapturous cheer which they raised, and after ET ring & CO 
thew's ) . 4 A the bill which provides that the jury in assessing | wards repeated could be distinctly heard within . » 

papers | : Mr. Henry described the proposition as not | the damage should take into account the benefit | court. Fhe judges unable, and perhaps unwil- | DPITRIens Jo Tamm SERpRNe: 
wy air to the commissioners concerned ; and not in | acerding to the lands be struck out, After a ling to cheek this spontaneous.ebullition of feel-| April 28 1m Sa 

AvehL accordance with the circumstances. Explana- | long discussion, the House divided. - For the |ing, but yet not liking to sanction it by their efi : = 
tions were given. The resolution was laid on | amendment 9—against it 20; so the amendment | presence, rose to depart. The look Lord WA 

a he table, os Then the bil rosence, tom to dopart, Tho look of Lord NEW DENTAL ENTABLISHMENT 
igation Cemmittee of Supply i bill to wad ~ op tion of a C err rege pe bom Rg AF lk ' ’ I z e lor erect a t! Slightly ru t i Si 

i Toe lowing grate pased £3000 Siam ious in Hala. ~~ | shen o hin ashore. is ordbip sul mis | DLS, MACAKKISTIR & PAINS, 
art — n Tictou and riottetown, on. Attorney (yeneral moved an amendment ed his good seemed disposed i rg 
bids P. E. Island, and £550 for reporting the debates. | to give the Governor in Council power to appoint | momentary homage 1 Re — popu. on ure Surgeon Dentists, 
ded by . A resolution for drawback on Wines imported | the Commissioners under the act which wasagreed | Bernard at length made a supcessful attempt (Fwinaly of Becton.) 
uy or officers of the Garrison, not beyond £300, | to and the bill passed. The foregoing bills were | to be heard, and addressing the jury, said, with AVE opened a complete DENTAL Es1asLISH- 

was taked up, Mr. Chambers moved that the | read a third time and ordered to be sent to the | much veheksnoe of manner, ‘ . MENT, at No. 49 Granville Street, (over 

Ve . RrOgn be not agreed to. Subsequent to| Council for concurrence. ¢ Gentlemen ,—That verdict is an expression the Christian Messenger office), where they are: 
discussion, the resolution for the drawback was| The bill relating to certain public lands in | of the truth. I am not guilty. and it proves | Prepared to perform all operations pertaining to 

of the Toe oe £4 ae agers weg Chairman. eo por up. that in England there is and always will be | the Dental profession. 
8 usly being 0 15. on. Att'y Ge d ibe : : 

- ts Grants as follows passed: —to the Lieut. Go- ald. sana Ect Berd bo vo Dh ini Lay hy wom ips gos ARTIFIC IAL TEETH, 
| O e vernor £9 938 » i “ wherever it may be. All hguor to an English From one to an entire set inserted on fine Gold or 

oro’ be or 938, to pay various advances for pro-| After a long discussion, the house divided on | jury.”’— (Renewed te, i ili : 
Vincial services: inclading 21.950 for th y b ge. Jurys —r( Renewed cheers.) Silver Plate, in a style which, for utility, finish, and ’ 

shee La Eola Dy gracym § i 4 the dele- | the Atty, Genl s. amendment. The prisoner was then removed from the dock, | beauty, cannot be surpassed, apd warranted to fit the 

ved py g ive to the Mines and For 18, against, 21, and the applause having abated, mouth perfectly. Speeimens may be seen at the Rooms. a 

of We 5 a ape to pay balances due the Board Hon. Atty. General then moved an amend-| The Toby Chief Justice said—Let the prisoner PARTIAL SETS oF R Ai 

Nedheit - Li Re a sum to complete that part of | ment to appoint Trustees to prosecute the rights | be brought back. p TEETH i 
lodged” the Hospital for the Insane now in course of con- | of the public, (if any) in a Court of Law. For| Bernard again stood at the front of the dock | Inserted on the Atmospheric Pressure principle by the iW 

on the H or ; and a number of other usual grants. | 12, against, 20. Mr, Simon—There is another indictment | "ref the ‘ New Central Cavity Plate.” af 

ad been cy hs Secr’y moved a resolution to pay | * The bill then passed.” : against the prisoner, on which the evidence Drs. M. & P. have many improvements of their ows, 

that oc- vot a1 road monies “for the County of Victoria,| The house resumed. ‘| would be exactly the same. I presume the TAKS Ny ng gin ox cag Ag) - presse, wr E 

on, but The va t not yet appropriated. Mr. Wade from the Committees on the petition | Attorney-Gen will not with it. ante “tooth yr Ay omg Pp ga ro : 
+ 10 the Re rr 1. gen Ty also moved that a grant | of Robert Davis, reported recommending that| The Attorney-General-—It is not the intention | call. Ning, Extracting and Cleaning carefully 

k place. Conan sR Mrs. Kaille, who bad af-| £300 be paid to Petitioner received and sdopted.| of the Crown to proceed further with thal|performed. All examinations free of charge. Terma ; 

ber bad of er a tod man by the name| Mr, Heary stated that the railway committee | indictment. "| reasonable. Remember 49 Granville Street, at the : 

the 1is- — iy y survivor of the schooner ln- | would be prepared to report on Monday morning| The Clerk then read the indictment, chargin Sign of the Golden Tooth. 
» wrecked at Jedore. ne it, : | the prisoner with the murder of Eugene Riguer. | Halifax, April 7th, 1858. 
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